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Exterior/Interior

Streamline Direct

POST

Streamline Direct lighting distribution in wall or post top configurations for mainly
exterior area light applications that require full cutoﬀ optics.
The Streamline direct optical system provides a full cutoﬀ classiﬁcation in the 0°
horizontal head position. The head position is adjustable upward and downward by
15° each way to facilitate other distributions depending on application requirements.
6018

Maxi and midi scales are designed for wet location use and feature a sealed optical

6020

chamber. The maxi scale units are oﬀered for streetscape applications in both post
top and wall mount versions. The midi scale units are similarly oﬀered for post top

WA L L

or wall mount applications with the scale being suited to landscapes rather than
streetscapes. The mini scale units are oﬀered in wall mount conﬁgurations only.
The post top units feature an integral cast aluminum post top ﬁtter that mates the
pole to the luminaire. The ballast is integral to the housing assembly and accessible
through a separate gasketted cover plate.
6004

Mini

6004U
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Rebelle’s full range of eight polyester powder coat ﬁnishes are available. RAL and

octagonal j-box or horizontally mounted switch box in the case of the mini units (by

custom color match ﬁnishes are also oﬀered.

others). Extended ‘U’ shaped and ‘Z’ shaped arm castings provide a unique design

Interior/Exterior

element to the Streamline wall mounted units.

WA L L

Design of the Streamline Direct ﬁxtures coordinate seamlessly with the Indirect,
Vertical Plane Wash and Architectural Sconce Streamlines.

Streamline

Detailed information on speciﬁc Streamline Direct luminaires can be found
on our website.

Direct Lighting
POST &
WALL

The wall mounted units mount directly to the building surface over a recessed
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